ECHOES OF 100

COVER
Welcome to Bosnia: “flower” bread, ajvar, kajmak, macadamia hummus, smoked carrot pickles and sea “butter”

FOREWORDS
Feel the beet: beet with coriander
Frizzing: kale with Adolfo’s cheese
Croc&Roll: eggplant with vegetable crisp
Sarajevo cigar: potato foam, smoked tea bread and kupus
La Bohème: carrot tartare, macadamia “cheese” and shiso leaf

INTRODUCTION
Mixed salad: capers, black truffle and parmesan

1st CHAPTER
Flower Power: zucchini confit and habanero
To be or not to be: sheep milk, mustard and flowers of the season
Killer tomatoes: tomatoes and basil

2nd CHAPTER
Black Magic: kohlrabi, purslane chimichurri with recado negro puree and avocado
Marie Antoinette: vegetables and kimchi mille-feuille
Salt-n-Peppa: smoked and salted celery

AFTERWORD
Late night show: goat cheese, “Mais Vale Tarde do Que Nunca” late harvest and veggie crisps

CONCLUSION
Red carpet: berries sorbet, herbs and flowers
Where there’s smoke, there’s fire: flaxseed, burned hay and almond milk
Rock, paper, scissors: fermented garlic, white chocolate and passion fruit

100 euros (drinks not included)

Attention: the menu is subject to frequent changes. We strive to work with fresh and seasonal products! (and we do not apologize for this 😊)